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Fully Integrated Power Supply
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A 120/230 Vrms-to-3.3 V Micro Power Supply
Goal Micro Power Supply as low power (~10mW) on-chip mains adapter
 elimination of bulky power supplies, alternative to energy harvesting
Publications IEEE ESSCIRC 2016
Highlights Fully integrated ACDC and DCDC converter with 3mW output power and one
external SMD cap
State of the artBlock diagram
Micro Power Supply (PSiP)
Measurement
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Fully Integrated 2-to-13V-Input SC Converter
Goal Part of ACDC converter as low power (~10mW) on-chip mains adapter  elimination of
bulky power supplies, alternative to energy harvesting
Publications IEEE ISSCC 2016
Highlights World‘s first fully integrated capacitive DCDC converter with 13V input, buck-boost
mode, novel area efficient back-to-back switch, max>80%
State of the art
Core SC cell Example configurations (ratios)
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Prototype of Proposed Micro Power Supply
